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and they stated that he was not identifiable with
any person who had ever been at their counters

L. R. McBROOH, worked 7 :30 a .m. to 421S p.m .,
October 2, 1963 ;

F. J. NAUPERT, worked 3 :10 p .m ., to 11 :30 p .m .,
October 2 and 3, 1963 ;

	

'
BILL SETTLE, worked 7130 a .m . to 4215 p.m .,

October 3, 1963 ;
R%UL HORCASITAS, worked 2:15 p.m . to 11 :00

p .m ., October 2 and 3, 1963 ;
C . R. PILLAR, worked from 6130 a.m .'to 3 :15

p .m ., October 2 and 3, 1963 .

On December 9, 1963, 11r. A. F. SHADROCK, Chief
Agent, Trans-Texas Airways, International Airport,
rade available flight manifests of passengers leaving
San Antonio for Dallas on October 2, 1963 . A search
of these records failed to identify OSWALD under his true
name or aliases, or PIARINA OSWALD .

R. A, ROESLER, Post Transportation, Fort
Sam Houston, Building 370, Room ) .1, advised that he is
on loan to `,h. . Army . tie was on duty with Braniff Air
aays at the t cket counter, International Airport,
an October 3, 1963, Ile was unable to identify the
photograph of LEE IIARVEY OSWALD as having contacted
Braniff Airways .

Mr, JOHN LIVINGSTON, who is employed at the
ticket counter, American Airlines, International Airport,
advised that he worked the ticket counter from 2115 p.m .
to 11 :00 p.m . on October 3, 1963 . lie was shown a
photograph of LEE HARVEY OSWALD and wag unable to identify
him as having contacted the airlines .

On December 9, 1963, JAMES BRAYMEN Braniff
Airways, employed at the ticket counter, advised he was
on duty from 6200 a .m . to 2130 p .m . on October 2 and
3, 1963 .

	

lie c.as unable to identify OSWALD's photograph
ae having contacted the airlines office .
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On December 16, 196, Mr . tJAJOR GREEN, 1.I:nagcr,
Continental Trailways Bus L!-s, 1314 'ISSlane Avonao, New
Orleans, furnished the foil-ir� ir.fcrm..ticn to SAA JAI.^S
E. SCHMIDT, JR . :

There are four separate boace !Having New Orleans
for Houston, Texas. Theca b-,'cc .r. be identified from the
schedule now in effect, whi;h w.as also in eff?:ct during,

September, 1963 . Ile advised the cost of a on-ay ti.c :et from
New Orleans is $9 .70 and a round-trip Ticket costs $17 .50 .

The daily bus schedules in effect in September,
1963, from New Orleans to II-zton, Texas, are as follows :

LEAVING NEW ORLEANS

	

ARRIVING HOUSTON

8:15 PM

	

7:00 AM (Next day)

4 :40 PM

	

2:15 AM (Next day)

12 :20 PM

	

10:50 PM (Same day)

6 :00 AM

	

4:30 PM (Same day)

All bus operators leaving Ne+ Orleans can be
identified through Mr . '~JC,R GREEN, if noc6ssary by his
contacting the Trailways Alexandria Office .
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T-12 advised as follow1s :

On April 16, 1964, JULIO CASTRO, employee of the
a-counting department in the offices of the Flecha Roja bus
1'ne, Mexico, D . F

"
, made available the ledger of arrivals at

Mexico, D . F ., for the Flecha Roja buses . The ledger records
separate entries for each day, with the exact time of arrival
of each bus in Mexico, D . F ., at the terminal .

This ledger disclosed that bus No . 516 of the Flecha
Roja bus line, which made the trip from Nuevo Laredo, to
Mexico, D . F ., on September 26-27, 1963, arrived at the Flecha
Roja bus terminal, Heroes Ferrocarrileros No . 45, Mexico, D . F .,
at 10100 a .m . on September 27, 1963 .

COMMISSION EXHIBIT NO . 2464-Continued

On Novomber 26, 1963, T-14, a confidential source
who has furnished reliable information in the past, advised
that, following a check of the registration records of numerous
middle and lower class hotels in the downtown area of :Mexico
City, he had ascertained that on September 27, 1963, LEE HARVEY
OSUALD had registered at the Hotel del Comercio, located at
Calls (Street) Bernardino de Sahagun No . 19 and approximately
eight blocks from the commercial heart of the Mexican capital .
The records disclosed that OSWALD was registered as the
occupant of room No . 18 until October 1, 1963, and was deleted
from the hotel guest list on October 2, 1963 .
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According to source, there were only three e- )loyces

at the hotel, and some of them :̂_re able to recognize OSe;ALD's
photograph as having been a ;:nest at Carat establishment but

could recall virtually no in-.,,,.:anon concerning the circum-

stances relating thereto.

1, OSVrALD's

	

anon :	- .ol

T-1 made available :'.totoc~:'.ct of are rc ;;fstration
records of the ISotel del Co ::. :'.

	

, .C ::-lr: %- " ardino de Sahagun

No, 19, \--ice, D. F., which :cflec' drat on -",ptcr,bor 27, 1963,

OShALD registered at that h--'l as '

	

I::inVEY OSWALD, USA,
Toxas, .PHOTO, US citizen" and was assigned room No . 18,

The owner and mannr,ar of the hotel, GUILLERM0 GA3CIA

LUNA, explained on march 3, tlta2 rtnon arrival a guest is

required to register in !,is c,rn har.,1 riting ; however, as long

as he remains at the hotel thcr:r.:-tcr, the name is transferred
to the registration list for subsequent days by the manager

or his assistant .

by T-1:,,

2 . E'c .^.̂nination o= . . ..

	

^ruing on
Hote l Rcgict :..-

	

.hosiery

On Dcccsbcr 11,
J

	

+.ho'ocopy of the atovc-
described page of the Note' =1 Cooe:-cfo registration boo:c

,,as submitted to the FBI Laboratory for examination of the

"LEE_ FLIRVEY OSWALD" signature appearing thereon .

In a laboratory report dated December IS, 1953,

the F31 Laboratory stated that examination of "r~c333, pho,O-
copy of paL;~~ of registry boolt of Fotel del Comercio, Ca11c

Sabagun 19, tlexfco City, with signatures of guests registering

on September 27, 1963, Line 10,,bearing signature 'Lee Harvey
Oswald'" had been made with the following result :

"It was concluded t:rat the LEE HARVEY OSt1?,LD
signature on Line 18 of Fc333 was wtitten by LEE aARVEI

OSW,:.LD, wLose known writing apg_crs as IS= and :S5 in this case ."

'The information rooo_c: ;;d ;.cra .nunder was furnished
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A signed statement which had been made by
SILVIA DURAN to the Federal Security Police on November 23,
1963, as translates from Spanish, is recorded hereinunder:

'At the City of Mexico, Federal District, at
6:00 p.m . of November 23, 1963, the undersigned,
Captain FISPL1NDO GUNERRf2 M1,2105, Assistant
Director of the Federal Security (Police),
proceeding legally kith witnesses present, makes
record : that with the Presentation in this
office of Dtrs. SILVIA FIIZADO DE DURAN for the
purpose of being interrogated concerning the
matters which are herein set forth, this document
was prepared :

"Promptly upon the prcc,entation of the pcrson who
under normal conditions is called SILVIA TIVAI)o
DE D1AL1N, having been warned to tell the truth
and advised of the penalties which are incurred by
those who furnish false testimony, described
herself as follows : .Ivat her name is as recorded,
25 years of age, ma :ricd, rrithout religious
preference, an cmplo_::~, litcratc, a native and
resident of this city, with domicile at
Constituyentes :I^,, ' : : :xment :3, with respect
to the matters under in-sti-ation declares :
that she has been

	

c:arricu to DIr. FM^ZACID
DURAN NAVARRO since November 5, 1953, and is the
mother of a child .n. acd :ATPICIA, who, at the
present time, is th~rcc and one-half years of age;
that in the month o . duly' or August of 1961 the
deponent was invited to join the Mexican-Cuban
Institute of Cultural Relations, which at that
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time, was directed by Lttorrcy ACUSTIN Cllr'
~ANOVAS, as a Coordinator, an "1, although she
does not recall spe:i ;.cally er

	

t was that
recommended her, chc Cnn cloriiy that for some
time previously she v

	

:rlcndly and visited
with frequency the cnploycca o the Cuban
Embassy, being a perso;:al : icnd of Ambassador
PGRTUORD0, as well . the Cultural Attaches,
TERESA PROENZA and LUis :%LJaaU, as well as with
the fbnnle employees, but principally with the
secretary of Consul EUSE3I0 AS,-US, Miss
MARICAR,13-N OLAVARRI, of Spanish nationality
but a relative of ASCU.:; that at . .he Institute
the activities were e:cclusiveiy 91 a cultural
nature and were attended on occasions by the
afore-mentioned Cultural ::ttacl -.cu a::d some
Cubans, but in a greater number by Mexicans,
always artists and intellectuals, without any
political discussions, although she recalls
that at the time of the "JCtober Cuban crisis
in connection with the thrcat :>ned invasion of
Cuba and the subsequent bloc';ado of the island
by the North American Government, they listened
by shortwave radio to the news iron the 'Prensa
Latina' (Latin Press), on the basis of which they
made up a bulletin which was road of the news
that they had listened to directly from :invana,
agreeing also to the effect that Cubans and
Mexicans attending said meetings discussed the
political problem of Cuba on a private basis
without doing so in may official cparacter; that
the declarant was receiving a salary of 500
pesos (S40 U.S .) monthly in her'capacity as
Coordinator at the Institute, vrith her ¢cork
schedule being from 4:00 to 8-00 p.m . daily, and
the money for the maintenancp of the Institute
itself coming from a monthly subsidy from the
Cuban Embassy, the amount of which she is not
aware, but also with each one of the members
paying a quota, and also contributions were
received from persons whose names she does not
recall because usually they were made anonymously,
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being unable to fi:c the monthly receipts,
although chc was the pc_con who personally
received all o: the fund :i received at the
Institute ; that in sc,li :oa to the speaker,
only Mr . FELIPE KOJl,5,

	

worked as a
secretary at the

	

Burin!,, the mornings,
received any monthly e~ , lary in the same amount
of 500 pesos ($40 U.S .), with the remainder of
the money which was received being used for the
payment of rent and other c::pences connected
with its operation . Tliat in the month of
December of 1961, the declarant and her husband
made a trip by air to Havana, Cuba, paying for
their own transportation, but all of their
expenses of their visit to that city and the
greater number of the cities of the island being
paid by the Cuban Institute of Friendship with
the People and the House of Culture, so-called,
'of the Ancricas,' the trip having lasted fifteen
days without their havin;; any contact or con-
nection during this trip with officials of the
Cuban Government . Th .̂t r: the s, ._ahcr has already
stated, she has been ^ syzroat:iizer of socialism
and Marxist doctrine for several years, having
studied philosophy end c.. -tentialism, and
particularly she has ~_thized since its
inception and sympathises with the Cuban Revolution .
That approximately three ronths ago she began to
occupy the position o_ Secretary to the Cuban
Consul in this city, Er .!:U-E:;;0 ASCUE, who
ceased to function in that capacity some five days
ago on Monday, the lgth o: this month, having
been substituted by Mr . Io =0 MIRAVAL Y DIAZ,
clarifying at this ti .-. "o that -:rom the beginning
she began to work in chat capacity as a temporary
measure as a result of the, death in a traffic
accident of her friend, MARICARMLN OLAVARRI, who
had been occupying that position, until some person
should arrive from Cuba who would assume the same,
having had under her responsibility the adminis-
trative operation and preparing the visas which
are issued, as well as handling the applications
for such visas which invariably are sent to the
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t .:inistry of Foreign Relations, Government of
Cuba, for its approval, having obtained this
position directly from former Consul ASCUr, with
whom she is very friendly, and for who .� the
speaker even organized a farewell party in her
home, which was attended by a.lm0s, all Of the
officials and employees of the Embassy and the
Consulate, except the Ambassador . That the
speaker does not belong to any political party
and never has attended manifestations or meetings,
nor has she given lectures or speeches, which her
husband has done, since he has written several
articles for the newspaper 'El Dia l (The Day)
(pro-Communist Spanish language newspaper pub-
lished in Mexico City) ; that she has n~,ver been
arreatod for any roacon, nor oven on trio occasion
of the visit to Mexico of Mr, JOI21 F, KENNEDY,
which caused her a great deal of personal satis-
faction because of the benefits which it would
represent to the country . That yesterday while
she was working at the Cuban Consulate, where she
is employed from 10 :00 to 2 :00 and from 4500 to
Gt00 p .m . daily and where she receives a salary
of 1,500 pesos ($120 U .S,) monthly, just before
their tine of departure at noon, a friend commented
to her that she had been listening to the radio
and heard a news item to the effect that President
ENNEDY had suffered an attack in which they had

fired three shots at him, a a result of which she
called her husband on 'the toloplhono and they dis-
cussed this news . and he advised her that he
already knew about it wad referred to said attack
as 'monstrous,' and they a rood that upon meeting
at their home they would d~.sctsa the matter, which

'.. :,y did during their ding :: : hour . but in a very
brief manner since they did not know all the
circumstances of the attack apd trio name and
description of the presuciod author of the same,
its having been only that night that they read
in jhe extra (edition) the news relating thereto,
and subsequently on the radio at her residence she
heard the name of LEE NAR=Y OSWALD, which caused
her to remember that this name reYers to a North
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American who ii, the 1 .: :; ;. d ::y :: o : Ccoteriicr or
the first day .^, of tt,c ;. :oath ol October of the
present year anpearecl :. : ti-, Cuban Consulate and
applied for a visa to Cuba in transit to Russia
and based his application on his ore~entation
of his passport in which it w: :, recorded that
he had been living in the la :aer country for a
period of three years, hi ; v:or:: permit from that
same country written in the Russian language and
letters in the same language, as well as proof
of his being married to a woman of Russian
nationality and being the apparent Director in
the city of New Orleans of the organization called
'Fair Play for Cuba' with the desire that he
should be accepted as a 'friend' of the Cuban
Revolution, as a result of which the speaker, in
compliance with her duties, received all of his
data and filled out the appropriate application,
and he left to return in the afternoon, this
time with his photographs, and the speaker,
recognizing that she crcceded her duties, semi-
officially called the Russian Consulate by
telephone because of her interest in facilitating
the handling of the Russian visa for LEE 11ARVEY
OSWALD, but from there they answered her that the
operation would require approximately four months,
which annoyed the applicant, since as he affirmed
he was in a great hurry to obtain the visas which
would permit him to travel to Russia, insisting
that he was entitled to them because of his back-
ground and his partisanship and personal activities
in favor of the Cuban movement, the declarant's
not being able to specify because she does not
remember whether or not he said that he was a
member of the Communist Party, but that his wife,
of Russian nationality, was at that time in the
city of New York from whore she vrould follow him,
although his place of or .gin .was the afore-mentioned
city of New Orleans ; that as soon as OSI9AJD under-
stood that it was not possible to give him a Cuban
visa without his previously obtaining a Russian one,
because the former was for transit, he became highly
agitated and angry, as a result of which the
speaker called Consul ASCUE, who, at that time, was
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in his private office in company of his ultimate
rc , )Iacement, MIRAVAL, but came out and began to
argue in English with OjWALD in ..̂ very angry
manner and A=CUE concluded by saying to him that,

s far as he was concerned, he would not give
him a visa,' and that 'A person li%o him, in
place of aiding the Cuban Revolution, was doing
it harm,' its being noted that in their discussion
they had been referring to the Russian socialist
revolution and not the Cuban, its being stated
by 03WALD that lie had two reasons to request the
visa with urgency, which were, one, that his
permit to be in Mexico was expiring and the other
that he had urgent necessity of reaching Russia ;
that in spite of the argument the'speaker handed
to O3P7ALD a piece of paper similar to that which
she writes at this time in which she recorded
her name, 'SILVIA DMAN,' and the telephone
number of the Consulate, which is 'll-2C-47,' and,
at any rate, she initiated the handling of his
visa application by sending it to the Cuban
Ministry of (Foreign) Affairs, irocl which a reply
was received in the normal manner some fifteen
to thirty days later approving the issuance of
a visa, but conditioning it on his previously
obtaining the Russian (one), although she does
not recall whether 031h:LD subsequently called
her or not on the telephone for the Consulate
which she had given him ; that all of the conver
sation which the speaker had with 0317ALD, as
well as that of Cor nl :1CCUZ with him, was in
the English language since he did not spealt any
Spanish, and that upon seeing his photograph
which appears in today's newspapers, specifically
in the newspaper 'El Din,' she immediately
recognized and identified it as being the same
person that she has been referring to as LEE
HARVEY 0917ALD .

	

That on only one occasion the
declarant attended a reception ceremony at the
Russian Embassy which was given on the occasion
of the visit of the astronauts, GAGARIN and
TERESH :{OVA, on the personal invitation which the
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speaker received horn the Ruac.fa . Consul YAC SOV
when the latter visited f.aCUs and 1,;L'.AVAL and
delivered to thc;.a tacir r-pcctive invitations
at the Cuban Consulate . 'that with respect to
tier in-laws, LIDIA and

	

DU1?AN NAVAR :t0, the
former on various occasions attended with the
declarant the meetings which 1=ere being held at
the Institute, whereas the latter only did so
on one or two occasiona in ce .nec - .ion with
exhibits of paintings a::6 with respect to 2
3BRRA:O AZUCAR, the wife of RUDEN, she has always
remained aloof from these activities, although
all of them are of lc .tist ideology but do not
actively participate in any acti'ilties ; that
BAH3ARA ANN BLITS TZ=6: :)ND ESQIIIVEL and AGATA
ROSENO GARCIA are friends of DETY and the sneaker
has known them very little and suparficially,
as a result of which :tic knows nothing about
their activities and ideologies, and in connection
wit ;) the gentleman who she now knows is named
BENTLEY, she had never seen him before and
supposes that he is a friend of 3sR3A .^.tl, since
she noticed that he was tapir. ; to BAR5ARA when
they were dining at : e home of the deponent,
being present her husband, AGATA and LIDIA,
whereas the others were a the hor.:e of her brother-
In-law, RUBEN . That she has nothing further to
declare and after re-din-, the above, she ratifies
and signs the margins in evidence thereof .
The above document is closed authorized and
witnessed .

Signed, Assistant Director of Fodcral Security,
Captain FERNANLO G1,TIERaZZ BARRIOS .

Witnesses :

	

Lie. (Atty .) FERNANDO QalZ DE LA PENA ;
Lie . CARLOZ DURAN LANZ ."
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